STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, complete, sign and return the ballot to the county(s) for which you are registered. Do not return to your school. Complete the ballot by the local deadline or the state deadline, whichever is later.

SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION
SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTION 1
REVELOVING EXISTING REFERENDUM REVENUE AUTHORIZATION; APPROVING NEW AUTHORIZATION

The proposed School District Referendum Question 1 is approved if a majority of the votes cast approve the question. Other than presidential elections, school district elections are non-partisan. The county canvassing board will certify the results of the election no later than Monday after the election.

SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION
SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTION 2
ADOPTING SCHOOL DISTRICT REFERENDUM REVENUE AUTHORIZATION

The proposed School District Referendum Question 2 is approved if a majority of the votes cast approve the question. Other than presidential elections, school district elections are non-partisan. The county canvassing board will certify the results of the election no later than Monday after the election.

SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION
SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTION 3
RENEWING EXISTING REFERENDUM REVENUE AUTHORIZATION; APPROVING NEW AUTHORIZATION

The proposed School District Referendum Question 3 is approved if a majority of the votes cast approve the question. Other than presidential elections, school district elections are non-partisan. The county canvassing board will certify the results of the election no later than Monday after the election.

FEDERAL OFFICES
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
John R. McCain and Sarah Paul

COUNTY OFFICES
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR DISTRICT 1 VOTE FOR ONE
Karen M. Boyce

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR DISTRICT 3 VOTE FOR ONE
Raina V. Vohra-Cuff

U.S. SENATOR VOTE FOR ONE
Deborah Stabenow

CITY OFFICES
MAYOR VOTE FOR ONE
Remo Borrman

COUNCIL MEMBER CITY OF CRYSTAL VOTE FOR ONE
Lauren A. Moore

STATE OFFICES
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 48 VOTE FOR ONE
Bret Poff

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Referenda to alter or add to the constitutional amendments will be held the same time as an election for the president.

To vote for a proposed general revenue (property tax) amendment, please mark the first box that best represents your view. If you are uncertain about whether or not a proposed amendment is constitutional, please the third box (to the right) to be void for that particular amendment.

Clean Water, Wildlife, Cultural Heritage and Natural Areas

Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to dedicate funding to provide the opportunity for all Minnesotans to enjoy wildlife, cultural heritage, and natural areas and properties for outdoor recreation, education, and appreciation? Passage of this referendum requires a simple majority of all votes cast in the state and an affirmative vote in each county. All votes must be received and counted on or before August 1, 2023.

CITY OF CRYSTAL A 373

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT
# STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

**Hennepin County**  
**State of Minnesota**  
**November 4, 2008**

## Judicial Offices

### 4th District Court
- **Judge 11**: George F. McNamara  
- **Judge 12**: Tanya M. Bemhardson

### 4th District Court
- **Judge 13**: Herbert P. Luef

## Instructions to Voters

To vote, completely fill in the circle next to your choice(s) like this:

- **Vote for One**
- **Vote for Two**
- **Vote for Three**

## Supreme Court

**Associate Justice 3**
- **Tim Tingelstad**
- **Paul N. Anderson**

**Associate Justice 4**
- **Deborah Hedlund**
- **Lore Skjerven Gildea**

### Court of Appeals

**Judge 15**
- **Voter for One**: Terry J. Stoneburner
- **Voter for One**: Dan Griffith
- **Voter for One**: Edward Toussaint, Jr.

### Judge 16
- **Voter for One**: Thomas J. Kalitowski
- **Voter for One**: Roger M. Klappke
- **Voter for One**: Hubert J. Lien

### Judge 17
- **Vote for One**: Kerby G. Ross
- **Vote for One**: John T. Nelson
- **Vote for One**: Philip D. Bush
- **Vote for One**: Eugene Link

### Judge 18
- **Vote for One**: David L. Parker
- **Vote for One**: James C. Shenon
- **Vote for One**: Thomas P. Haus

### Judge 19
- **Vote for One**: Bill Koch
- **Vote for One**: Ann Leslie Alton

### Judge 20
- **Vote for One**: Terry Meyer
- **Vote for One**: Kathryn L. Quaintance

### Judge 21
- **Vote for One**: Barry B. Stimson Dupre

---

**U.S. Senator**
- **Voter for One**: Mark D. Pocan
- **Voter for One**: Amy Klobuchar
- **Challenger for Senate**: Frank V. Fiorina

**Reason**: Non-Progressive

**Mark**:Votre choix de candidat

**VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT**